
erminal molar tubes are the mainstay of
fixed appliance therapy. Their placement,
ease of use, and functionality are either
the bane or boon of most biomechanics.
The blue words used to describe the 
frustration caused by blocked, loose or
deformed terminal tubes are abundant in
most orthodontic offices. Technology has
changed virtually every other arena in 
orthodontics. By and large, however, 
terminal tubes still have a tendency to be
complex, oversized and cumbersome.
That has changed dramatically with the
development of Accent*™ first and second
molar terminal tubes. A blending of flexi-
ble wire technology with sophisticated
casting techniques now allows us to take a
giant step backward – to tubes that are so
simple, clean and unobtrusive that they
defy the normal context.

Historically, first molar tubes were 
designed to be convertible, so that when 
the second molar was banded, the first
molar could be integrated without 
changing its band. This resulted in a 
hybrid tube-bracket combination that
could be converted on demand. This 

allows for engagement of rigid ideal 
archwires but necessarily involves side 
effects, including:

1. Interference with upper molar.
2. Necessity for gingival placement.
3. Need to tie first molar tube securely 

after conversion.
4. Difficulty in archwire placement.

Accent tubes were designed with one 

simple concept in mind: to use new 
flexible-wire technology to our advantage,
allowing for a drastic reduction in tube
size and complexity, while retaining the
functionality for which terminal tubes
were originally conceived.

Twelve Advantages of Accent Tubes
1. Easy, easy wire entry. Without question,
the biggest breakthrough with Accent
tubes is the one that makes the most com-
mon sense. The entry to the Accent tubes
is trumpeted to create a wire-entry funnel 

that is six times larger than flush-entry
tubes. This makes wire placement a piece
of cake. New casting technology allows
for downsizing of the funnel (and the tube
in general) so that this advantage is gained
without adding to the size or vertical
height of the tube. Considering the diffi-
culty of visualizing the tube entry in the
first – let alone the second – molar region,
the improved entry is especially helpful:

a. With mesially rotated molars.
b. When using prerotated wires.
c. When using braided wires.
d. When using rigid wires.

2. Nonconvertibility – the contrarian view-
point. Many of us have lived with the con-
cept that we must have a convertible first
molar tube. That is true when our wire 
selection only includes rigid wires. Wires
with a higher modulus of elasticity allow
for feeding the wires on through to engage 
the second molars, almost regardless of 
their malalignment. This, of course, is 
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enhanced greatly by funneling the wire
into the tube. Nonconvertibility means no
more premature conversion of the cap and
no more need to tie the lower first molar
in with steel ligatures or for the vertical
tie-wings that a convertible tube automati-
cally implies. The funneling of the tube
entry and the use of Ni-Ti,® Copper 
Ni-Ti™,  TMA® and braided wires all make
this feed-through possible.

3. Comfort and cleanliness. The diminutive
size of the tube improves comfort and
cleanliness. A small, integrated buccal
hook for elastics helps keep both single
and double buccal tubes to a size that is
compatible with buccal tissues and oral
hygiene.

4. Noninterference with upper molars.
Perhaps the biggest problem with large,
convertible tubes is the interference creat-
ed with the upper first molar, particularly
when it is moving past the lower first 
molars in the process of Class II correction.
The vertical wings on the convertible 
bracket are particular offenders. Once the 

upper molar buccal cusps engage these
wings, essentially all Class II correction
stops, as the upper molar teeth “lock in”
to the lower molar tubes. Another com-
mon problem is chipping or abrasion of
the buccal cusps of the upper molar as it
engages the vertical wings of the convert-
ible molar tubes. Many clinicians have 
resorted to reducing these vertical wings
in order to avoid the problem, but, of
course, this destroys the convertibility 
feature of the hybrid tube-bracket.

5. Ideal vertical height placement. The verti-
cal bonding location of the lower buccal
segments is based almost entirely on the
ability to position the lower molar tubes
in ideal positions. If the tubes need to be
placed more gingivally because of size and 

interference considerations, the torque in
the lower arch can be affected. The more
gingivally the tubes and brackets are
placed, the more lingual crown torque is
accentuated. This can result in narrowing
of the lower arch, dropping of the lingual
cusps and arch coordination problems.
Keeping the molar tubes as small as 

possible so that they can be placed more
occlusally improves their integration 
with the more anterior brackets.

6. Smaller band footprint. The relatively
small space occupied by the Accent tube
improves band fit and adaptation, as well
as creating less surface area on which to
dislodge the tube or band.

7. Excellent bondability. The Accent tube
also makes an excellent bondable tube. 
Its smaller size and wedge-shaped bevel 
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improve retention considerably. In addi-
tion, the easily-placed archwires further
reduce the tendency to dislodge the bond-
ed tube. The ideal combination of a large,
well-adapted bonding pad and a small,
beveled tube improves bond retention as
well as comfort and cleanliness.

8. Superb tissue protection. The downward,
wedge-shaped bevel is superb at protect-
ing buccal tissues. There is no horizontal
ledge to catch food and as the bolus of
food contacts the Accent tubes, it is de-
flected in a downward, outward manner. 

This also improves hygiene, as there is 
no large undercut (as in the gingival 
tie-wings of the convertible tube) to 
collect remnants of food. The wedge shape
also allows for a downward bevel of the
trumpeted entrance, further enhancing
the small vertical height of the tube.

9. Maximizes intertube and interbracket 
distances. The use of flexible archwires and
the ability to nurse them into nonconvert-
ible tubes is directly related to wire flexi-
bility and available space. Increasing the
intertube and interbracket distances great-
ly improves the ability to engage wayward
second molars. Even large, torque-control
wires can be fitted into the Accent tube en-
tries that are six times larger than normal.

10. Excellent integration of first and second
molar tubes. Since the torque, rotation and
tip of my Rx are identical for both first
and second molars, the bands can be used
interchangeably. For instance, we carry a
stock of first molar double buccal tubes.
Every case does not necessarily require a
double tube. If you will not be using 
auxiliary or secondary arches, a single
tube will do. We can use the second molar
(single) tube on the first molar and add
further to the simplicity and cleanliness 
of the entire strap-up.

11. Makes double buccal tubes more feasible.
For the clinician who desires the use of 
a double buccal tube, Accent’s auxiliary
(gingival) tube has also been greatly re-
duced in size. It has no torque or rotation
(which can be set by the clinician in the
archwire) and is shorter than the main 

arch slot. The overslung mesial portion 
of the tube thereby protects the auxiliary
archwire from being deformed by the
forces of occlusion. Again, the diminished
size of the Accent tube’s main slot makes
the double buccal tube more comfortable
and useable.

12. Definitely makes sense as second molar
tube. Even if the clinician still prefers to
use a convertible tube on the first molar,

the Accent tube is an excellent choice as a
second molar tube. In the most posterior
aspect of the mouth, its funneled entry 
is quite helpful in archwire engagement,
even if the first molar is going to be tied 
in with a steel ligature.

Conclusion 
A new era in buccal tube design has 
begun. It allows for integration of contin-
uous archwires without the hassle of 
convertibility. Accent single and double
buccal tubes are as small as casting 
technology allows, are funneled for 
easy wire entry and help coordinate both
buccal segment bracket placement and
second molar integration. If simplicity 
is one of your watchwords, it’s time to
take a giant step backward to these 
smaller, more comfortable alternatives 
and away from large, cumbersome 
convertible buccal tubes.
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Accent™ Buccal Tubes: 
We Expanded the Opening, 

Now We're Expanding the Line!
Because of the widespread demand for
Accent Buccal Tubes, the line of both
weldable and bondable tubes has been ex-
tended. Order information for the expand-
ed line is shown on Page D of the Center
Section. Select the tube of your preference
and say goodbye to occlusal tie wing 
interference and premature cap failure.
You'll be amazed at the ease of archwire
insertion into the highly-accentuated
trumpeted mesial openings on both
Accent 1st and 2nd molar tubes. And your
patients will enjoy the greater comfort of
Accent's reduced size and smooth cast
construction. Accent – opening the way
out of traditional design limitations.




